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the city gives the $10,000 promised
in this year's budget.

In other business, the board voted
unanimously to allocate $3,200 from
the contingency fund as required
matching funds toward the planning
and land use grant, terming the
expenditure the "backbone of the
planning board". The amount
awarded from the grant is $4,800.

Contracts on the school bids
announced last week received the
unanimous approval of the board.

Local funding for the proposed
construction was put at $303,169,
with a $17,830 contingency fund.
Fees will add another $4,000, and
the total bond issue was put at
$325,000.

The board mulled a request from
Sandhills Community College for
space in the county office building
when it is vacated but deferred any
decision.

Sandhills is seeking space for use
by two furniture classes and also an
adult basic education class scheduled
to start Sept. 8.

Barnhart told the group it was
unlikely the space would be available
before Oct. 1, but promised to give

#them a decision early this week.
Recreation co-chairman Mrs. Milo

Postel appeared and stressed a need
for acquiring a full time recreation
director soon, but the board said the
funds have not come through yet,
although already approved, and "we
can't look until we have the money".

Mrs. Postel also outlined the need
for purchasing a five acre tract
northeast of the Robbins Heights
playground, and told the board the
commission has already set aside
$12,000 of their budget for the
purchase.
The board made no formal

recommendation on the matter, as
commissioner Tom McBryde
suggested "Offer $5,000, and start
from there".

The board gave the go ahead for
the recreation commission to take
over the responsibility for the lights
at the tennis courts after Barnhart
requested the commission check and
see their liability coverage is
adequate.
The motion to approve the

transfer of responsibility was carried
unanimously.
A proposal to place a "housing

agent" within the extension agent's
office under a grant with the

BICENTENNIAL.
Continued from page I

unable to address die crowd.
Groundbreaking of the libraryfollowed the courthouse ceremonywith Chamber of Commerce

president Dick Lovettc calling it "a
giant step" and thanking die local
Bicentennial committee for making it
a reality.

County commissioner James A.
Hunt, city councilman Benny
McLeod, and librarian Helen Page
turned the first shovels pf dirt as
flashbulbs popped and trie crowd
applauded.
To represent the patrons of die

library, a group of children helped
with small shovels in the
groundbreaking to more applause.
Vice-chairman of the library board

of trustees Mrs. J.L. McNeill thanked
building fund treasurer R.B. Lewis
for his "diligent efforts." and called
it a "wonderful day."
"We look forward to die future

widi confidence," she said.
Trumr>etcer David Dombkowski

played die national anthem to
conclude the groundbreaking as

guests mingled among die crowd.
About 150 guests were entertained

at a luncheon sponsored by the
Raeford Woman's Club and Junior
Woman's Club held later at die
Methodist Church.

.AROUND TOWN
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and jail. This is just a guess so it you
know, let us know.

The sheriff collccied taxes at that
time and he was Edgar Hall, father of
Josephine Hall, Mrs. Archie Byrne
and Mrs. Eubanks, all of Raeford.

The Bicentennial celebration last
Friday was in my opinion a big
success. The weather was perfect and
everyone seemed to get into the
spirit of the day. The planning
committee must be congratulated,
for everything went off in fine
fashion and was on time.
When Dick Ellis, Bicentennial

State Director, said that this was the
largest project undertaken by any
county in the state, as a Hoke
Countain you had to feel proud.
Hoke is next to the smallest county
in the state, but in my over 50 years
here a project doesn't get too large
for our people.

The library will be a monument to
all for many years to come.

So mark down for Hoke County
history the date, August 8, 1975.

I hope that the July rain chart will
be in the paper this week. It seems
that Robert Gatlin was in Europe for

t the past two weeks and couldn't getL the chart in before he left. So maybethe has caught up on his sleep and gotIhis Eastern Standard Time back into
Mis body and will bring in the chart.

cooperation of N.C. A & T
University at Greensboro was
outlined to the board.

The position would be completely
funded for two years at no cost to
the county. The agent would give
personal assistance to low income
families in home improvement
problems and act as a liaison with
lending agencies, the board was told.

The board agreed to postpone any
action on the matter until a later
dale.
A plan to keep the landfill open all

day Saturday was approved after
county manager T.B. Lester said
Clyde Leach, sanitation franchise
holder, reported hours should be
extended, or else more containers
will have to be purchased.

The plan will go into effect Sept. 1
on a trial basis, the board decided,
taking the view it would be cheaper
than buying more containers.

In other business, the board
approved salary schedules unchanged
from last year for the Sandhills
Mental Health program, and okayed
a trip to the conference for safety
officers Agu. 13 15 for civil
preparedness coordinator Bill Niven.
Commissioners also approved

re-appointments to the library board
and representatives on the Sandhill
regional library board as J. Eli
Shankle and Mrs. J.L. McNeill, Mrs.
Charles Hostetler as alternate.
The commissioners studied the

needs of the Tylertown Fire
Department presented by Fireman's
Association liaison Elwood Baker,
but took no formal action.
Baker told the board the

membership of the fire department
was split on the proposed merger
with Hillcrest Fire District and no
official vote was taken.

Equipment problems plaguing the
department were outlined by Baker,
who told the board he doubted a
1953 pumper truck would pass state
inspection on pressure ratings. The
department also needs a siren and
communication link-up with the
dteriffs office, Barnhart noted.

The board accepted a petition
from residents to extend the West
Hoke Fire District to four miles, a
step toward acquiring FmH/i
financing for equipment. A publit
hearing on the issue will be scheduled
later.
The board refused a request from

Marci and Elaine Ares for a waiver ol
an $11 penalty for late listing ol
taxes after taking the view
"ignorance is no excuse".

The Ares, a military couple, were
out of the country when the ta?
listings arc required to be filed, tin
board was told.

Veterans
Corner

Q 1 used the specially adapted
housing grant when it was Si2,500.
This grant has now been raised to
525,000. Ani I entitled to the
difference on another house?
A No. This is a one time

benefit for eligible veterans.
Q I am a son of a veteran who

died of service connected causes.
received dependency and indemnity
compensation after age IX while
attending college until 1 married. I
am now 20 and divorced. Will
benefits be restored since I am still
attending school?
A - Yes. DIC payments for eligible

children may he paid between the
ages of 18 and 23. while enrolled in a
VA sponsored school. Benefits are
terminated when the child marries.
Since Jan. 1. 1975, benefits may be
restored if tire marriage is terminated
due to death or divorce.

CADDY.
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said, ruling out the possibility of an earlier trial in Fayetteville.
"I ean't envision holding any trial in Fayetteville," the attorneysaid.
The next term of Superior Court here is scheduled for November,

although defendants now under indictment may request an earlytrial in Cumberland County.
Diehl denied speculation Gaddy may offer to step down as citv

manager pending the outcome of the trial, but said Caddy is
"certainly willing to go along with whatever action they (thecity council) wish."

There was no official word from the council Tuesday followingthe announcement, but indications are the council will call a special
session to decide Caddy's status in his duties as city manager for the
immediate future.

Almost immediately following the grand jury's action speculation
arose on whether Caddy will be allowed to remain in his post while
under indictment, or be placed on suspension by the city council.

Councilman Graham Clark said Tuesday he had no reaction until
he knew more about it.

"I haven't talked to anybody all day and this is the first I heard, I
heard about it, but not directly until just now," he said.

Clark said he felt no official statement should be made before
couneilmen have a chance to study the charges.

"I think we'll have to sit down and get together," Clark observed.
Couneilmen Sam C. Morris and Benny McLeod conferred late in

the afternoon after studying copies of the indictments. Morris said
he was exploring various options open to the council, but gave no
indication of what action may be taken in a final decision.
Mayor John K. McNeill, Jr., said he had "no comment of any

kind" to make in response to questions, and the mayor said as far as
he knew the next meeting of the council is Sept. 8.

Barefoot, who could not be reached for comment, was accused
by Gaddy in June of charging the city for parts for his car and
concealing the work by listing it as maintenance on a water
department truck.
Caddy said at the time garage supervisor David Scull uncovered

evidence that $87 worth of parts was diverted to Barefoot's car.
Scull, who went to work for the city in February, resigned last

month.
A
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THE NEWS JOURNAL is now
accepting applications for a typist to
work Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Must be
speedy and accurate. See Mrs. Jones
at The News-Journal office on West
Elwood Avenue for application.

TFC

YARD SALE: Saturday August 16,
9:30 a.m. til. 2 LR chairs, clothes,
costume jewelry, sewing machine, 2
bicycles, typewriter, misc items,
baby car bed. rocking horse, etc.,child's organ, picnic table, table and
2 chairs, etc. Tuttle's Repair Service,
408 W.Harris Ave.

15C

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT:
1500 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, den, living
room, patio, redwood fence,
centrally located in Holly Park.
Reasonable. Call 875-5571.

TFC

FOR SALE: 1970 Monte Carlo, AT,PS, PB. AC, 350 V-8, Mags, Call
875-4783 after 5:30.

I5-I6P

WANTED DAY WORK: Good
worker wants good pay, own
transportation. 875-2695.

15P

FOR SALE: Registered pointer pups,
championship blood line. Call
875-4942.

15C

Read 2 Corinthians 4:1-6

The spirit of this world has
blinded the minds of those who do
not believe, and prevents the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ from
shining on them. (2 Corinthians 4:4.
Phillips)
On that last weekend in

September, die Colorado mountains
again beckoned the plains dwellers
to see the glory of the golden aspen.
As my wife and 1 drove southeast
early in the afternoon, we noticed
that on our left the aspen leaves were
dull and lifeless, while on the right
they shimmered with golden light.
"How dull die leaves look." mywife remarked. Then the sun rays

shone on the leaves and the mystery
was solved. "Look!" she exclaimed.
"See how they glow when the sun
shines through diem!"

Beauty of spirit and deed is often
found in the world: but the feedingof die hungry, giving refreshment to
the thirsty, offering hospitality to a
stranger, helping to clothe those in
need, comforting the ill or
imprisoned all these acts take on a
special, selfless beauty when the lightof Christ's love shines dirough diem.
PRAYER: Fadier, I do try to live

in the spirit of Your Son, but
sometimes my motives are mixed.
Help me to let Christ's light shine
dirough my life and actions so that
people may know diat it is throughHim that light comes. Amen.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Our

service to others takes on new
meaning in die light of Christ's love,
--copyright -THE UPPER ROOM
-Allen N. Talla (Las Animas.
Colorado)

.cMucmiai tor iur sale. r>. main at.
krtween Stii and 6th Ave. For
irther information call 875-2243.

TFC

fill babysit in my home. Call after 6
an. 8754537.

15P

ARD SALE: 401 N. Wright St.
Saturday, August 16, 10 aan.-3 p.m.
arge selection of men and women's
lothing and house hold items.

15P

;ULL TIME OR PART TIME
iMPLOYMENT: Men or women, 18
>r over. For interview appointment
ihone 919-944-2420 between 12
loon and 6 p.m. Sunday and 9-6
ijn. Monday. (Aberdeen)

15P

.like Melton of MELTON'S
APPLIANCE & REFRIGERATION
REPAIR SERVICE is pleased to
innounce its services are still
mailable to Hoke County. Phone day
>r night. 875-2175 or 875-5242.

15-I7P

FOR SALE: 1968 Volkswagon.
oood condition, radio, real gas saver.
5875. Phone 875-2045.

ISP

YARD SALE: Saturday, 10 a.m.-7
p.m.. 301 E. 6th Ave., Baby crib and
car bed.

ISP

WANTED: one cement mixer. Call
875-3941 after 5 p.m.

15-I6P

Selling out my show Bantams.
Pheasants, easter egg chicken, pens
and all. Grady Ginn, Rt. 2, Box 415.
Raeford, N.C. Phone 875-2860. Call
after 6 p.m.

I5P

FOR RENT: three room office
space. $60 month. Call 875-5033 or
875-2208.

I5-18P

Do you have party plan experience?
Friendly toy parties has opening for
managers in your area. Managers find
it easy to recruit because friendly
demos have no cash investment. No
collecting or delivery. Call collect
Carol Day 5184894571.

ISP

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to own and operate candy &
confection vending route. Hoke and
surrounding area. Pleasant business.
High profit items. Can start part
time. Age or experience not
important. Requires car and S1395
to $4795 cash investment. For
details write and include your phone
number: Department BVV, 3938
Meadowbrook Rd., Minneapolis. MN
55426

ISP

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile
home, 12 x 60, air conditioned,
water furnished, approximately 12
miles from Raeford, 10 miles from
Aberdeen, $125 month. Call
281-3881.

15-I6P
FOR SALE: Three 3 month old male
Beagle puppies. $20 each. 875-2683.

TEN

Don't merely brighten carpets
Blue Lustre them ... no rapid
resoiling. Rent shampooerat Raeford
Hardware.

14-I7C

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for their prayers, cards and
visits while I was in the hospital and
for the delicious food brought me
since my return home. Thank you
very much. Eugene Matherly.

I 5P

CARD OF THANKS
want to thank all for all the cards,

and visitors while I was in the
hospital. Gertrude Ivey.

15P

CARD OF THANKS
wish to express my sincere thanks

to all my friends for the kindnesses
si'own during my recent slay in the
hospital. Mrs. J.R. Conoly.

ISP

CARD OF THANKS
Thank you all for your visits, cards
and your prayers and flowers while I
was in the hospital. Mr. A.J. Lundy,
Sr.

ISP

AUCTION
Every 1st & 3rd Saturday Niqhts

NEXT SALE
SATURDAY, AUG. 16

Bring Your Chair,
Relax, Buy & Have Fun

DeVane's
Auction Barn

Daniel DaVnrva, Auctioneer

401 N. By Pats Lie- No. 628

NOTICE
All classified advertising must
be paid for in advance unless
you have an established
advertising account. The
advertising deadline is 5 p.m.
each Tuesday. If you plan to
call in your ad. please call in
advance so we can receive
payment in the mail by
Tuesday.

"NO PROBLEMS" with a used car
from us. Come by for the best deals.
Quality Motors, Harris Avenue.

14-17C

Mobile home for rent at Myrtle
Beach for week, day or weekend.
Three bedrooms, A/C, 3 blocks from
ocean. Contact Allen Edwards at
875-4565 or 875-2177.

TFC

FOR SALE: Residential lots, city
water and sewer, financial terms can
be arranged. Contact Younger Snead,
Jr., at Hoke Auto Co. Phone 875-3363
between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

TFC
Will clean up vacant lots, trim or take
down trees and shrubs. Call
875-2306 from 4:15 to 4:00 p.m.

TFC

Why wait for Septic Tank troubles, getRoebic K 37 and K 57 each year. "It
really works." K 77 kills roots. Moneyback guarantee. Raeford Hardware and
McLauchlin Company.

TFC

WANTED TO BUY: Paying S3 for
each SI in US silver coins. Sixty five
cents for halves dated I96S-1969. S4
for silver dollars. Also buyingcollections. Fadie's Cloth Shop.Chesterfield, S.C. Phone (803)
623-2384.

14-I7P

Trade in your present home for a new
one and get up to S 2000.00 income
tax credit. Only I home available on
first come, first served basis. Carson
Davis, Jr., 501 Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC

APPLICATIONS now being taken
part time and full time at the Bantam
Chef.

14-I5P

BABYSITTING ANDCHILD CARE.
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily. Hot
lunches, adult supervision. 875-3283.

TFC

SEE US for all your steel needs.
Miscellaneous and structural. DuBose
Corporation Mon-Fri. Roscboro, N.C.
Phone 5254 161.

TFC

Welding
Cameron ft Oldham

on Mwy. 20 near Oakdale Gin
NIGHTS ft. SATURDAYS
TEL 875-4812 875-5781

REYNOLDS
REPAIRS ft REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE 875 2720
AFTER 5 P.M.

CECIL REYNOLDS
RAEFORD

WHITE'S
CABINET SHOP

Arc You Building or Remodeling?
We Spetiali/e In

KITCHEN HATH CABINETS
BOOKCASES (all Mylos)
DESKS FOR STUDY or WORK
For Fret Information & Estimates

Call 876 5218 Day-875-4828 Night.
Com* $.. U«

Hwy 401 But. Raaford

LOTFOR
120't 210' LOT

on East Prospect Avenue

CALL

Raymond Ellis
Phone 875-3838

COMPLETE
MOBILE HOME SERVICE

CALL
Hoka Mobila Home Service

875 4568
HEAT 8. AIR CONDITION
WATER HEATERS MINOR
ELEC. & PLUMBING -ROOF
COATING WINDOW GLASS
SET UP RE-LEVEL. ETC.

D*al*r For Dura-Bilt Underpinning
Window St Door Awning.

I AKt UtlVJKAl IINto special
occasion-cakes and petit fours, call
8754087.

14-15P
Fully equipped restaurant now
operating for sale; located in Wagram.
Call 369-2858 between 11 ajn. and 2
p.m. weekdays.

TFC
FOR RENT: 2 and 3 bedroom
mobile'homes, also spaces, country
living, fishing, hunting, playground
and security. On State Rd. 1413, 13
miles from Fayetteville and 10 miles
from Raeford. Shamrock Isle Mobile
Homes, Raeford, 875-5574.

TFC
Homes for sale. No down payment,
only 1% closing costs and up to
$2000.00 income tax credit. Only 1
home available on first come, first
served basis. Carson Davis, Jr., 501
Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC

"HOMEWORKERS WANTED IN
THIS AREA: men, women, students.
No experience necessary; stuffing &
addressing envelopes (Commission
Mailers). Earn sparetime money at
home. $100.00 weekly possible.
Send $1.00 (refundable) and long,
stamped envelope for details;
PPS-119, 216 Jackson No. 612,
Chicago 60606"

14-16P

EXTERMINATION FOR roaches,
watcrbugs, and ants. $25. Free
termite inspection. Call 944-2474.
Aberdeen Extermination Co..
Aberdeen. N.C.

13-30P

WANTED TO BUY: We are in the
market for good quality rye, either
f.o.b. or delivered. Call collect
803-634-6557. Douglas Seed Co..
Ruby, S.C.

14-17C
SERVICE: Discount prices on centra]
air conditioning available now. Free
estimates Financing available. Call
484-0495 - Fred Dew. Central Heating
and Air Conditioning Co., Inc.,
Fayetteville, N.C.

TFC
FOR SALE: 133 acre farm. 1 mile road
frontage, 8700 lbs. tobacco, 2 houses,
near McCain. Sale price, $62,500.
Moss Realtv 692-2424.

TFC

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms,
living room, combination
kitchen-dining room, bath and utility
room. 8754992.

TFC

STEVE'S
Grass Mowing

Service
CALL 875 3640

BED0 CORP.
CUSTOM FABRICATION
& WILDING REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING

Airport Rd.
8754633 RAEFORD, N. C.

Carolina Turf Co.

Ready Mixed Concrete
PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 8754025 8754986

Color T.V. Service
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Sales & Service T.V. Antennas
Antenna Rotor & Control Hox

HOME SERVICE CALLS
One day service (when possible)

Phone 375 2578 No. Ans. 875-2365

RALTORD
SAVING* & LOAN

DEPENDABLE
COURTEOUS

SAFE
PAYING HIGH DIVIDENDS

AND
MAKING HOME LOANS

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
NEW TIRES and RECAPPING

McDonalds
TIRE RECAP.
SERVICE
PHONE 875 2079

114 RACKET ALLEY
8. STEWART STREET


